
Dear Jessie is around 5 years young and a nervous little/big girl until she knows you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She is a little bit of a Cross Boxer/American Bull Dog?! But having much more Boxer in her. 

She is a lovely girl but you can tell she is a little afraid of what is happening to her, she also 

much prefers woman to men. She came to us from a very nice lady that rescued her herself 

from a private home where Jessie was just left in the garden and never taken out for walks, 

she had hardly any attention given her  the lady was elderly but asked if she could have 

her, and the owners said yes ‘go on take her home’ This lady fed her well and built her up 

but soon realised that Jessie would need far more than she could give her, so contacted us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can see from her face that she is so confused as to what is going on, she has no idea 

why she is with us   My heart goes out to her!!  



Jessie needs a gentle home, she is too frightened if you raise your voice and she will think 

you are shouting at her, she is a gentle soul and responds to calm talking. When she first 

came to us she was very very nervous, but as time as gone on she is coming out of her shell 

and really does respond to gentle speaking, if you raise your voice she will just cower in a 

corner and shake, she’ll also bark.  

She is good around other dogs when out on walks, and she did live with a Westie dog for a 

short while who the lady that handed her to us, had, and there was no problems between 

them. 

Jessie is a big girl , quite large for a female, and she appears to be frightened of men, some 

men she is fine with, but others 

she’ll back into a corner and 

shake. She needs someone 

who will be gentle with her and 

give her time to settle, I really 

don’t think she could live in a 

busy house-hold, she’s be too 

nervy and it would worry her. 

She does pull on her lead, but 

hopefully in time this will settle 

down. She is brilliant at home 

and is never destructive when 

left. She is also very reasonable 

around cats. She has also been around children aged from 6 months old to 11 years old, and 

was excellent.   

Jessie is not spayed as yet, and we know this to be true as she has just come into season!! 

She will have to be done 3 months after this season, it will be part of our condition of 

adoption, and we will check up that it is done  I am pleased to say Jessie has put on a little 

weight since she has been with us, she was very thin when she first came in. Her tail does 

not stop wagging whenever there is a female person with her  she really is a lovely girl and 

has so much love to give someone.  

One thing we have found out about her, is that she is not keen on people wearing hats? 

Perhaps it brings back bad memories of her past life? She’s got better at accepting ‘hats’ as I 

make a point of wearing one when out with her. 

If you can offer Jessie the forever loving home she so needs, please give me a call on  

01406 490350  We will be waiting for your call. 

******************************************** 


